PREP Orientation Agenda

When: Tuesday, July 3, 2018 from 9:30- 2:00PM.

Where: ABC Seminar Rooms, Alfred A. Taubman Biomedical Science Research Bldg (BSRB), 109 Zina Pitcher Place.

9:45 AM     Welcome and Introductions

10:15 AM    Getting Started with PREP presentation by Michelle DiMondo
            • Topics covered
              o Salary, Benefits, and Travel
              o Wolverine Access
              o Lab Selection
              o Bi-Weekly Meetings
              o Getting around Ann Arbor
              o Student Groups
              o GRE Prep Course and Optional U-M Courses

11:30 AM    Lunch with past PREP participants

1:00 PM     Mcard Pick-up

2:00 PM     Tour and I-9 forms @ 512 Student Activities Building
            515 E Jefferson Street
            Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1360